ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL PARISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
9201 West Higgins Road
Chicago, Illinois 60631

Catholic In Faith
A People Empowered

January 2, 2022

WELCOME

All Saints Cathedral Parish is a community of the
Polish National Catholic Church that welcomes
and serves the spiritual needs of all people who
wish to follow Christ in the Catholic tradition.

We are blessed by your participation in
our celebration of God’s presence
among us and we hope you will
continue to join us as we worship
together.

THE HOLY NAME OF JESUS
January 2, 2022
9AM - Holy Mass (English)
11AM – Holy Mass (Polish)
READING I: Exodus 3:13-15
READING II: Philippians 2:5-11
GOSPEL: Matthew 1:18-25

PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
Dear God, Thank You for bringing me to a new year.
During the days ahead, help me to know Your
presence, see Your love at work, and live always in the
light of the event that has changed forever all space and
time – the coming of Your Son, Jesus. May I remain
aware each day of this new year that I am Your beloved
child.
Amen.
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WEEKDAY SCHEDULE

Thursday, January 6th at 7:30PM via Zoom – Choir
Rehearsal
Thursday, January 6 – Solemnity-Epiphany of our Lord
Saturday, January 8 – Pray the Rosary with Bishop Jerry
at 5 pm in person and on Facebook Live

BAPTISM OF OUR LORD
January 9, 2022
9AM - Holy Mass (English)
11AM - Holy Mass – (Polish)
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PRAYER REQUESTS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES are extended to the
following parishioners celebrating birthdays this week:
Aiden Tufano
1/2
Kara Lindenmuth
1/3
Edwin Bogzevitz
1/8
May God bless you and grant you a very Happy
Birthday!

PARISHIONERS: Mary Andersen, Mary Scott,
Adeline Kozak, Don Pagels, Barbara Heath, Stephen
Scott, Harold & Phyllis Collinet, Lorraine Truskolaski,
FAMILY & FRIENDS: Dorothy Lichthardt, Joseph
Zawistowski, Martin Kloska, Arthur Hiller
HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS: Dolores Urban,
Gene Paprocki, Richard Stark, Jerry Maycan
PRAY FOR ALL OUR TROOPS DEFENDING
FREEDOM but especially for: Martin Venegas
(USAF), Michael Warren Sobczyk (USAF), Hannah
Milliman (USAF)
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
• CONDOLENCES to the family of Irene Migdalek who

passed away. No further information is available at this
time. Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord.
• PRAYER REQUESTS – Effective January 1, the
current Prayer Request List has been purged. To relist a
name or add a name to this list, a Prayer Request card,
available in the vestibule and at the Mary altar must be
completed and deposited in the prayer request box at the
Mary altar. The contents of this box will be monitored
weekly.
• STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
applications are now available in the Parish office or by
contacting Chairman Gary Kurzynski. College-aged
children of our members who are currently enrolled in
college or in a college equivalent program, are
encouraged to apply for a scholarship award which
ranges from $600-$1,000 per academic year.
Applications are due by DECEMBER 31. Applicants are
required to submit a 500 word essay on "How All Saints
Parish Has Influenced My Life". Essays are due by
JANUARY 15, 2022. For further information, please
contact Gary Kurzynski.
• OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD - In 2021 - we
packed 128 boxes. We decided to follow 2 boxes to see
where they traveled to; both boxes traveled to Malawi a country in Southeast Africa. Thank you to everyone
who continues to support this outreach program to teach
children around the world about Jesus Christ.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Coming Soon! A new and different kind of bible study
based on a teaching series entitled “Heroes of the Bible”.
Join us as we take a six-week journey through the
Bible’s Hall of Faith: the heroes of the Old Testament
whose acts of trusting God are spotlighted in the Book
of Hebrews chapter 11. As you study the stories of
people like Noah, Abraham, and Rahab, you’ll discover
the life-changing confidence God asks you to have in
Him – and how He uses that faith to transform you.
This study will help you:
• understand what it means to give God your
very best
• remove any limits you may have placed on
God’s power
• live out your faith so that it grows stronger
each day
Get ready to radically rely on God – and be amazed as
you experience the fullness of His blessing!
Dr. Tony Evans is founder and senior pastor of Oak Cliff
Bible Fellowship in Dallas, Tx. and founder and president
of The Urban Alternative. He is a much sought speaker in
Christian circles nationally and internationally and author
of The Power of God’s Names, Victory in Spiritual
Warfare, and many other books. Dr. Evans is the first
African American to earn a doctorate of theology from
Dallas Theological Seminary, as well as the first African
American to author both a study Bible and full Bible
commentary. His radio broadcast, The Alternative with
Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard on more than 1,400 US
outlets daily and in more than 130 countries.
More
details to follow. - Fr. David
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR YOU IN 2022 . .
Health,
so you may enjoy each day in comfort,
The love of friends and family
and peace within your heart
The beauty of nature,
that you may enjoy the works of God
Wisdom to choose priorities,
for those things that really matter in
life
Generosity,
so you may share all good things that
come to you
Happiness and Joy and Blessings
for the New Year
The Best of Everything
and a very Healthy, Happy New Year!
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL CEMETERY

NEW COLUMBARIUM

Our new Columbarium has been
installed.
“Pre-construction” discounts have
been extended thru June 30!
Four Year Payment Plan Option Available
Credit Card Payments Accepted

Contact
Phil Smolka or Jill Lindenmuth
773-380-7131 x 4
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HOLY MASS
Ablution
Following Holy Communion, the remaining
Eucharist is placed in the tabernacle. The priest
now cleanses his fingers and the sacred vessels
that held the Body and Blood of Jesus during the
Holy Mass. This is called the ablution.
The altar servers pour wine and water over the
priest’s fingers into the chalice. This is done so
that no piece of the Sacred Host remains on his
fingers and to remove any drops of the Blood of
Christ that may still be in the chalice or intinction
cup.
The priest then dries his fingers with the
purificator. After he drinks what remains in the
chalice, he uses the purificator to wipe out the
chalice and dry it.
The Prayer After Communion, which goes
along with the theme of the Mass, is then said or
sung. In this prayer we thank God for coming to
us in the Holy Eucharist.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
JANUARY

Hats, Gloves & Scarves
“The best thing I got in my shoebox was the hat, gloves, and
scarf. I’ve worn them for a long time and like them very
much.”–Marina, Moldova
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

All Saints on the Web
Tell others about our web site and Facebook page, and
let us pray they come to find a spiritual home with us!
Web site: https://www.ascpncc.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ascpncc/

One Call Now is the system we use to send our weekly
In Touch Email Bulletin as well as the automated
phone calls. If you would like to receive emails and/or
phone calls, or make a change to your current setup,
contact Judie at info@ascpncc.org.

Online Giving from Our Sunday Visitor is a
convenient, secure way to donate. You can set up
regular contributions, pay your membership dues, or
make an occasional donation to your favorite cause.
Sign-up is easy! Just go to the website
(https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/3012) and follow the
instructions. Or contact Financial Secretary Judie
Szydlowski for assistance.
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

RECIPE FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Take twelve whole months,
Clean them thoroughly of all bitterness, hate, and
jealousy.
Hold them just as fresh and clean as possible.
Now cut each month into twenty-eight, thirty, or thirtyone different parts.
But don’t make up the whole batch at once.
Prepare it one day at a time out of these ingredients:
Mix well into each day one part of faith,
one part of patience, one part of courage, and one part of
work.
Add to each day, one part of hope, faithfulness,
generosity, and kindness.
Blend with one part prayer, one part meditation, and one
good deed.
Season the whole with a dash of good spirits,
a sprinkle of fun, a pinch of play, and a cupful of good
humor.
Pour all of this into a vessel of love.
Cook thoroughly over radiant joy, garnish with a smile,
and serve with quietness, unselfishness, and
cheerfulness.
You’re bound to have a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
(Taken from Wanda’s Newsletter)
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PARISH NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHARE THE GOOD NEWS! SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS!
The Gospel (“Good News”) is shared every Sunday in church and
All Saints wants to expand the sharing of “Good News”. So, the
Sunday bulletin now contains a page entitled “Share Your Good
News!” Parishioners are invited to submit “good news” about
their family that they would like to share with their Parish family.
There is an adage that says “We rejoice with those who rejoice –
we grieve with those who grieve” – so we invite you let us rejoice
with you by sharing your “Good News” with us. The “Good
News” in your family could be about a special anniversary or
birthday; special awards for academics, athletics or the arts;
noteworthy accomplishments in business; births, engagements or
weddings; any news that your family is proud to share with
others. Please submit these items of “Good News” by e-mailing
them to allsaintsbulletin@sbcglobal.net or by putting a note in
Lorraine Kay’s mailbox in the office – either way, these items
must be submitted in writing to ensure correctness and
publication. We know good and important things are happening
in everyone’s life and we look forward to hearing about them.

Christ is born!
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PARISH ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
10:30 AM Every Sunday (September through May)
Superintendent: Margaret Rowinski (630-885-0167)

YOUTH ASSOCIATION (Age 8 and up are welcome)
Next Meeting: TBA
Advisors: Cleric Doug Scott, Jennifer Gradowski, Katy Scott

MISSION & EVANGELISM COMMITTEE
Next Meeting: TBA
Chairman: Father David Rowinski (773-875-1438)
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 11, 7PM
Chairman: Phillip Smolka (773-380-7131)

PARISH COMMITTEE
Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 18, 7PM
Chairman: Gary Kurzynski (630-924-7504)

PARENT–TEACHER ORGANIZATION
Next Meeting: Sunday, January 16, 10:30AM
President: Doug Scott (312-623-6825)
Childcare is provided during PTO Meetings.

WOMEN’S SOCIETY
Next Meeting: TBA
President: Barbara Bratkowski (224-558-9846)
POLISH NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA
Interim Branch Sec: Rev. David Rowinski (773-875-1438)
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PARISH INFORMATION
PARISH /CEMETERY OFFICE:
9201 W. Higgins Road, Chicago IL 60631 773-380-7131
Pastor: Rt. Rev. Jaroslaw Rafalko
309-854-3251
pastor@ascpncc.org
Assistant Pastor: Rev. David Rowinski 773-875-1438
DMR@ascpncc.org
Chairman: Gary Kurzynski chairman@ascpncc.org
Cemetery Trustees Chairman: Phil Smolka 630-669-9956
Treasurer: Janet Schumacher
Financial Secretary: Judie Szydlowski finsec@ascpncc.org
Assistant Financial Secretary: Christine Turner
Bulletin: Lorraine Kay 13meemak@gmail.com 847-839-3465
Website: Judie Szydlowski info@ascpncc.org 630-222-0334
Parish Organist/Choir Director: Christopher Waz
Cemetery Secretary: Jill Lindenmuth cemetery@ascpncc.org
Cemetery Visiting Hours: 8:00AM – 5:00PM
Spring & Summer Decorations: April 1 – September 30
Fall & Winter Decorations: November 1 – February 28
SUNDAY MASS: 9AM (English) 11AM (Polish)
DAILY MASSES as announced in the weekly bulletin.
HOLY DAY MASSES as announced in weekly bulletin.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM arrangements should be made
with the Pastor as soon as possible or at least 30 days prior to the
ceremony.
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY arrangements should be
made at least six months in advance. Contact the Pastor before
setting a date or making final plans.
EMERGENCIES, SICKNESS AND DEATH should be reported
to Bishop Jerry immediately.
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The Celebration
of the
Holy Sacrifice of The
MASS

Solemnity
Holy Name of Jesus
January 2, 2022
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL PARISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
9201 West Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60631

All Saints Cathedral Parish is a community of the
Polish National Catholic Church that welcomes
and serves the spiritual needs of all people who
wish to follow Christ in the Catholic tradition.

We are blessed by your participation in
our celebration of God’s presence
among us and we hope you will
continue to join us as we worship
together.
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The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
The celebrant and other ministers enter the sanctuary
and genuflect before the tabernacle.

OPENING HYMN:

(Please stand)
“Joy To The World”
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INTRODUCTORY RITE
Please stand
C: In the name of the Father + and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit.
R: Amen.
C: Lord, bless us with the wisdom to praise You in spirit
and in truth so that, by following Your holy will, we may
gain eternal salvation.
R: Amen.
THE PENITENTIAL RITE

Please kneel

The celebrant invites the congregation to join in the prayer of confession with a
suitable invitation. Those wishing to receive Holy Communion have properly
examined their consciences and now, during a moment of silent reflection, evoke a
spirit of contrition and quietly confess their sins to God. Then, properly disposed,
they join the celebrant in acknowledging their sins, using the following form:

Almighty Father, You know my deepest secrets. I confess
that I have, through my own fault, sinned against Your holy
laws
striking the breast, and continuing

in my thoughts, in my words and in what I have done or
failed to do. I sincerely regret my sins and I am truly sorry
for offending You. I ask, Father, that in Your mercy You
pardon my sins. I promise to change my way of living so
that through a deeper holiness I may better serve You
throughout the rest of my life. I ask the Blessed Virgin
Mary, all the saints and you, my brothers and sisters, to
pray for me to the Lord, our God.
C: May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive our sins
and bring us to everlasting life.
R: Amen.
The celebrant imparts the absolution.

C: May our Lord, Jesus Christ, absolve you and, with His
authority vested in me I absolve you from all your sins:
in the name of the Father + the Son and the Holy Spirit.
R: Amen.
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ENTRANCE HYMN:
“New Year Comes Flying”
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ENTRANCE VERSE
V. At the name of Jesus every knee should bend, in heaven
and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
R. Give thanks to the Lord, acclaim His Name; among the
nations make known His deeds, proclaim how exalted
is His Name.
V. Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy
Spirit.
R. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.

C:
R:
C:
R:
C:
R:

Lord have mercy.
Lord have mercy.
Christ have mercy.
Christ have mercy.
Lord have mercy.
Lord have mercy

OPENING PRAYER
(Remain standing)
C: Let us pray. Almighty God, You gave to Your Son,
Jesus, the name which is above every other name. You
taught us that there is none other through which we may be
saved. May we, in turn, who love and honor His Name on
earth, so rejoice with Him in heaven. We ask this through
the same Jesus Christ, Who lives and reigns with You and
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
R: Amen.
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LITURGY OF THE WORD OF GOD
The celebrant, deacon or other minister now reads the first reading.

READING I: Exodus 3:13-15
(Please be seated)
A reading from the Book of Exodus:
Moses said to God, “Suppose I go to the Israelites and say to
them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you,’ and they
ask me, ‘What is his name?’ Then what shall I tell them?” God
said to Moses, “I am who I am. This is what you are to say to
the Israelites: ‘I am has sent me to you.’” God also said to
Moses, “Say to the Israelites, ‘The Lord, the God of your
fathers—the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of
Jacob—has sent me to you.’ “This is my name forever, the
name you shall call me from generation to generation.
L: This is the Word of the Lord.
R: Thanks be to God.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM:

Verses (Cantor)
Praise, you servants of the Lord, Praise the name of the Lord.
Blessed be the name of the Lord Both now and forever.
Response: (ALL)
From the rising to the setting of the sun
Is the name of the Lord to be praised.
High above all nations is the Lord;
Above the heavens is his glory.
Response: (ALL)
Who is like the Lord, our God, Who is enthroned on high
And looks upon the heavens And the earth low?
Response: (ALL)
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Second Reading is then read in the same manner as the First.

READING II: Philippians 2:5-11 (Please be seated)
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Philippians:
Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ
Jesus, who, being in the form of God, did not consider
it robbery to be equal with God, but made Himself of no
reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the
likeness of men. And being found in appearance as a man, He
humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of death,
even the death of the cross. Therefore God also has highly
exalted Him and given Him the name which is above every
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those
in heaven, and of those on earth, and of those under the
earth, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
L: This is the Word of the Lord.
R: Thanks be to God.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:

(Please stand)

Verse: (Cantor)
In all circumstances, give thanks, for this is the will of God for
you in Christ Jesus.
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GOSPEL: Matthew 1:18-25

(Remain standing)

If the Bishop is present, the celebrant kneels before the Bishop and in a low voice
asks his blessing.

C: Bishop, give me your blessing.
B: The Lord be in your heart and on your lips that you
may worthily proclaim His holy Gospel.
C: Amen.

If the Bishop is not present, the celebrant bows before the altar and says quietly:

C: Almighty God, cleanse my heart and my lips that I may
worthily proclaim Your holy Gospel.
The celebrant then goes to the lectern to proclaim the Gospel.

C: The Lord be with you.
R: And also with you.

The faithful sign their foreheads, lips and hearts with the sign of the cross asking
that the Word of God be in their minds, spoken with their lips and forever be in
their hearts.

C: A reading from the Holy + Gospel according to Matthew:
R: Glory be to you, Lord.

This is how the birth of Jesus the Messiah came about: His mother
Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came
together, she was found to be pregnant through the Holy
Spirit. Because Joseph her husband was faithful to the law, and
yet did not want to expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to
divorce her quietly. But after he had considered this, an angel of the
Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, “Joseph son of David, do
not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is
conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son,
and you are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save his
people from their sins.” All this took place to fulfill what the Lord
had said through the prophet: “The virgin will conceive and give
birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel” (which means “God
with us”). When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord
had commanded him and took Mary home as his wife. But he did
not consummate their marriage until she gave birth to a son. And he
gave him the name Jesus.

C: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
R: Praise be to You, Lord Jesus Christ
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HYMN TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

(Please kneel)

THE HOMILY
(Please be seated)
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THE PROFESSION OF FAITH (Nicene Creed)
The Profession of Faith shall be said on Sundays and all major feasts of the
Church year as prescribed in the liturgical calendar

Please stand
I believe in One God, the Father, the Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.

I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from
Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, of one
being with the Father.
Through Him all things were made. For us and for our
salvation He came down from heaven: by the power of the
Holy Spirit, He was born of the Virgin Mary
here genuflect

AND BECAME MAN.
For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate; He
suffered death and was buried.
On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the
Scriptures; He ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to
judge the living and the dead and His kingdom will have no
end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life Who
proceeds from the Father. With the Father and the Son, He
is worshipped and glorified. He has spoken through the
prophets.
I believe in One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic church. I
acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. I look
for the resurrection of the dead and the + life of the world
to come. Amen.
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GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

(Please stand)

The Celebrant introduces the intercessions:

C: Christ is the wisdom of God made manifest. Let us
summon the Spirit of God to fill us with the wisdom and
love of Christ.
Then the Lector begins by saying:

L: Guide church leaders, all ordained, pastoral, lay leaders.
May
the spiritual blessings God has given them help build up
the
body of Christ, the church. We pray:
R: Wisdom of God, be with us.
L: Safeguard all the faithful. May all who have been chosen
by God to be adopted sons and daughters in Christ be
filled with the gift of love. We pray:
R: Wisdom of God, be with us.
L: Enlighten us by means of truth. May all who are in
periods of discernment, especially those considering
vocations, be guided by the Spirit. We pray:
R: Wisdom of God, be with us.
L: Help all spiritual seekers who desire to know the one true
God.
May the Savior’s Spirit give each person insight on their
journey in faith. We pray:
R: Wisdom of God, be with us.
L: Bring to the fullness of life all who have died praising the
glory of God. May the dead find rest in Christ, especially
Irene Migdalek. We pray:
R: Wisdom of God, be with us.
The Celebrant will now offer the concluding prayer.

C: How glorious is Your name You have chosen to dwell
among us in Word and Spirit. May all praise Your name
and be enlightened through Your gifts of faith, hope, and
love through Christ our Savior.
R: Amen.
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Following the General Intercessions, the Offertory Verse is read and an Offertory
Hymn may be sung.

OFFERTORY VERSE
(Please be seated)
C: I will praise You with all my heart, glorify Your name
forever, Lord my God.
OFFERTORY HYMN:
(Please remain seated)
“What A Friend We Have In Jesus”
Duet – Janet Schumacher and Dorothy Hartwig

The celebrant takes the paten with the bread, holds it raised above the altar and says:

Blessed are You, Lord God of all creation. Through Your
goodness we have this bread to offer, which earth has given,
and human hands have made. May it become for us the bread
of life.

The celebrant places the paten with the bread on the corporal. The celebrant pours
wine, and after blessing it, a little water into the chalice saying:

By the mystery of this wine and + water, may we come to share
in the divinity of Christ, who humbled Himself to share in our
humanity.
The celebrant takes the chalice and holds it above the altar saying:

Blessed are You, Lord God of all creation. Through Your
goodness, we have this wine to offer, fruit of the vine and work
of human hands. May it become our spiritual drink.
He places the chalice on the corporal. Bowing, he says:

Lord God, we ask You to receive us and be pleased with the
sacrifice we offer You with humble and contrite hearts.
Extending his hands, he continues:

Come, Holy Spirit and bless + this sacrifice which we have
prepared for the glory of Your Holy Name.
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The celebrant stands to the side of the altar, washes his hands and says quietly:

Lord, wash away my iniquity; cleanse me from my sin.
He returns to the center of the altar, bows, and says:

Receive this offering, most Holy Trinity, which we make in
memory of the Passion, Resurrection and Ascension of our
Lord, Jesus Christ and in honor of the Blessed Virgin May and
all the saints. May they, whose memory we honor on earth,
intercede for us in heaven.
(Please stand)
Addressing the congregation with hands extended, the celebrant says:

C: Pray, my brothers and sisters, that our sacrifice may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
R: May the Lord accept this sacrifice from your hands, for
the praise and glory of His Name for our good and for
the benefit of His holy Church.
PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS (Secret)
The Celebrant sings or says the prayer from the proper Oof the Mass.

C: Heavenly Father, may Your blessing hallow our sacrifice
offered in praise of the name of Your Son. We ask this
through the same Jesus Christ, Who lives and reigns with
You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
R: Amen.
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING (Preface)
The celebrant sings or says:

C: The Lord be with you.
R: And also with you.
He lifts up his hands and continues:

C: Lift up your hearts.
R: We lift them up to the Lord.
He joins his hands, bows slightly and continues:

C: Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.
R: It is right to give Him thanks and praise.
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At the end of the preface, he joins his hands and, together with the people, they sing
or say aloud:

(Please stand)
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER II
The Canon of St. Hippolytus

(KNEEL)
(During Easter Season STAND)
The priest with hands extended, says:

We give thanks to You, God our Father, through Your beloved
Son, Jesus Christ, Whom in these last days You have sent us as
Savior, Redeemer and Messenger of Your will.
He is Your Word, inseparable from you. Through Him You
have made all things and in Him You were well pleased.
You sent Him from Heaven to a virgin’s womb. There He dwelt
and was made flesh. He was revealed as Your Son born though
the Holy Spirit and of the Virgin.
When He suffered, He fulfilled Your will and gained for you a
holy people. He stretched out His hands to free from suffering
those who believed in You.
When He was betrayed to His freely chosen suffering thereby
to destroy death, to break the chains of darkness, to crush hell
beneath His feet, to give light to the just, to make a covenant
and to manifest His resurrection, He took bread; He gave You
thanks and said:
The priest takes the bread, raises it a little above the altar and continues:

TAKE AND EAT! THIS IS MY BODY
WHICH IS BROKEN FOR YOU.

He elevates the consecrated Host, replaces it on the paten, and then genuflects in
adoration. He continues:

(During Easter Season, GENUFLECT)

In like manner, He took the cup and said:

He takes the chalice, raising it slightly above the altar, saying:

THIS IS MY BLOOD
WHICH IS POURED OUT FOR YOU.
Whenever you do this, do it in memory of me.
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The priest elevates the chalice, replaces it on the corporal and then genuflects in
adoration.

(During Easter Season, GENUFLECT)

With hands joined, he then says the following WITH THE CONGREGATION:

Calling then, His death and resurrection to mind, we offer
You the Bread and the Cup.
We thank You for allowing us to come before You and to
serve You.
He extends his hands over the Oblation, saying:

We ask You to send Your Holy Spirit upon the offering of Your
Holy Church to gather all in unity.
Grant to all who partake of these Holy Mysteries the fullness of
the Holy Spirit for the strengthening of their faith in the truth.
So may we praise and glorify You through Your Son, Jesus
Christ.
Holding the host above the chalice and lifting them up, the priest says or sings:

Through Him may glory and honor be Yours, with the Holy
Spirit, in Your Holy Church, now and for ever and ever.
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COMMUNION RITE
The Lord’s Prayer

The celebrant introduces the Lord’s Prayer.

C: Let us pray with confidence to the Father in the words our
Savior gave us:
(Please stand)
The celebrant extends his hands and says or sings with the congregation:
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With hands extended, the celebrant says or sings:

Deliver us Lord, from every evil, and grant us peace in our day.
In Your mercy keep us free from sin and protect us from all
anxiety as we wait in joyful hope for the coming of our Savior,
Jesus Christ.
The celebrant joins his hands and the people conclude the prayer by singing the
acclamation:
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BREAKING OF THE BREAD

(Remain standing)

Holding the Sacred Host over the chalice, the celebrant divides it into two parts. He
places one half on the paten and breaks a particle from the other half and says:

C: The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a participation
in the Blood of Christ?
The bread which we break, is it not a participation in the
Body of Christ?
R: Because there is one bread, we who are many, are one
body, for we all partake of the one bread
Dropping the particle of the host into the chalice, the priest says:

C: May the union of Divinity and humanity in Jesus Christ
bring us sanctification and eternal life.
R: Amen.
The celebrant, with hands extended, says aloud:

Lord, Jesus Christ, You said to Your apostles: I leave you peace,
My peace I give you. Do not look at our sins, but on the faith
of Your Church, and grant us the peace and unity of Your
kingdom where You live forever and ever.
R: Amen.
Extending and joining his hands, the celebrant says or sings:

C: The peace of the Lord be with you always.
R: And also with you.
Then the celebrant may add:

Let us offer each other a sign of peace.
DURING THIS TIME OF THE PANDEMIC, WE ASK THAT YOU
REFRAIN FROM HUGGING OR HANDSHAKING AND LIMIT
YOUR SIGN OF PEACE TO A NOD OR WAVE.
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The celebrant, striking his breast, joins the congregation in saying or singing:

COMMUNION PRAYER

(Please kneel)

The celebrant joins his hands and says:

C: Let us pray together:

The celebrant and congregation continue together with the following:

Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God by the will of the
Father and the work of the Holy Spirit, Your death
brought life to the world. By Your holy Body and Blood,
free me from all my sins and from every evil. Keep me
faithful to Your teaching and never let me be parted from
You.
The celebrant takes the Host saying:

I will take the bread of heaven and call upon the name of the
Lord.
The celebrant and congregation continue together only once:

Lord, I am not worthy to receive You, but only say the word
and I shall be healed.
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The celebrant then says:

May the Body of Christ bring me to everlasting life.
He reverently consumes the Sacred Host. Taking the chalice, he says:

May the Blood of Christ bring me to everlasting life.
He consumes the Blood of Christ. Facing the people, holding a host above the
chalice or intinctorium, the celebrant says:

This is the Lamb of God Who takes away the sins of the world.
Happy are those who are called to the table of the Lord.
Taking the ciborium or intinctorium, the celebrant distributes Holy Communion.
Holding the Host before each communicant, he says:

C: The Body and Blood of Christ.
R: Amen.

The ciborium is placed into the tabernacle and the chalice and the celebrant’s fingers
are purified with wine and water. He consumes the ablution and quietly says:

Lord, may I possess with a pure heart that which I have
taken as food, and may the gift I have received bring me healing
and strength now and forever.
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COMMUNION HYMN: “The First Noel”
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POST COMMUNION HYMN:
(Please be seated)
“Bog Sie Rodzi / God Is Born”
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COMMUNION VERSE
C: All the nations You have made shall come to bow before
You, Lord, and give honor to Your name.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Please stand
C: Let us pray. Almighty, eternal God, our Creator and
Redeemer, accept this sacrifice of our salvation, which
we have offered in honor of the name of Your Son, Jesus.
Through the Holy Eucharist we have received, pour out
Your grace upon us that we may have both peace and
comfort in His name and assurance of life everlasting.
We ask this through the same Jesus Christ, Who lives and
reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever.
R: Amen.

CONCLUDING RITE

The celebrant sings or says:

Please kneel)

C: The Lord be with you. (Bp: Peace be with you.)
R: And also with you.
C: May the blessing of Almighty God, the Father and + the
Son and the Holy Spirit come upon you and remain with
you forever.
(or)

C: May almighty God bless you; the Father, the Son + and
the Holy Spirit.
R: Amen.
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THE BISHOP’S BLESSING
(Please kneel)
B: Blessed be the name of the Lord.
R: Now and forever.
B: Our help is in the name of the Lord.
R: Who made heaven and earth.
B: May almighty God bless you; the + Father, the + Son and
the Holy + Spirit.
(or)

B: May the blessing of almighty God, the + Father, the + Son
and the Holy + Spirit, come upon you and remain with you
forever.
R: Amen.
Facing the people, the celebrant sings or says:

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Go in the peace of Christ.

(or)
(or)

Go in peace, the sacrifice is offered.
Let us bless the Lord.

(or)

In Paschaltide, Alleluia, Alleluia is added to the dismissal.

R: Thanks be to God. (In Paschaltide,) Alleluia, Alleluia is
added)
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CLOSING HYMN:
(Please stand)
“God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen”
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